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Censor
BOMBS DHQPPED ENGL ISHII

NUkiMG SHELLSOVER ONE SPOT

FDR U 110 TO HURL AT FOE

War Time Efficiency
Is Making Every Minute Count

Tlie time you spend dusting, cleaning
and polishing floors and woodwork the
old-wa- y is time wasted.

3WB The energy you spend is energy wasted and
time and energy is money.

20th Century Water Cooler with inverted bottle, ice con-
tainer being made of indurated fibre ware, a or

reduces ice consumption to a minimum. Water or oth-
er liquid pass direct from glass bottle into porcelain jar
and then directly through the faucet to the glass without
going through coils where sediment can .lodge. Water
never comes in contact with ice and is kept constantly
pure and cool. Just the thing for offices and stores.

Female Labor Is Extensively
Employed in Munition Fac

r -- vn j.,$

'-

Allied Airmen Devise Plan to

Distract Attention of Anti-Aircr- aft

Defenders of a Giv-

en District.
tories; Average Pay Equiva
lent to $10 Week, The easy the quick- -

the labor and time savlno- - wav$20.00
$20.50

3 Gallon, White Enamel Finish,
Complete With Stand
5 Galldn, White Enamel Finish,
Complete With Stand

is the O-Ce-
dar way. --YoutV MORtllNO .fOURNAi. SPt'.IAl. L.A8CO w,.Bf1

llehind British Lines in France, save time, worJs, energy and
money.July 25. One of the most exciting!

tasks to which airmen are assigned
is what is known us "desultory bomb-

ing" over one snot for an hour or
(.

We also have a good stock of Japanned Body, Galvanized
Lined and Stone Water Coolers. Trices $3.50 up.
We are agents for the famous Leonard Cleanable

IE in i
EL. M. CHURCHILL MOD LNTD.arCol. Marlborough Churchill is the

new army censor. Censorship has Polish
liiiiiUilillilliMltoiiilUitii

BE & FvlAUGERRAA
been placed under the military Intel-
ligence section of the general staff,
with Colonel Churchill, head of the
section, as chief censor. (Son. Fran
W. Mclntyre, who has been acting as
censor, will resume his duties ns chief
of the bureau of insular affairs.'If It's 1 1 ii id w ii if, Wo Have It"

I'honn "HTITF f' ' ' 115-11- 7 North First Strec'

cleans, dusts and polishes all
at one time. It gives floors
and woodwork a high, dry,
lasting lustre as it collects and
holds the dust. It cuts house-
work in half. ; It saves its cost
in the savings you make in
brooms alone. ,

MOQNEY TO IKE
AZTEC FUEL CO.

tPPEALANOTHER I s
;- - Sold On Trial

VSimpJy deposit the price with your
dealer for a Battleship O-Ce- Polish

the recruiting and the distribution
of labor :md will liavo advisory powers
regarding ciuestioiis of general policy,

l or Community HourdM.
In addition there will hIho lie com-

munity hoards in each industrial com-

munity, composed of one representa-
tive of the United States employment
service ,one representative of labor
and one of local employes. The com-

munity hoards will bo the medium
through which local employers

in war industries will appeal
for laborers and all details of the act-
ual workings of the new distributory
system will be handled by these
boards.

more. The object is to distract the
attention of the 'anti-aircra- defend-
ers of a given district, and a machine

carrying a dozen or more bombs is
employed for the work.

At first the airmen, a pilot find an
observer approach thrir target cau-
tiously. With engines throttled down
the. craft glides ri"arer and nearer.
Below all is unlet. No Herman search-
lights are sweeping the sky. When
the attackers are almost over their
objective a rocket rises toward them
and bursts Into a cluster of red stars.
The machine has been discovered. At
once si:; or seven searchlights throw
their beams aloft. The pilot looks at
his watch; it is time to begin his
desultory bombing.

He flies steadily on. although tt bar-
rage of bursting shells lies now In
front or him. The observer looks
through the wires of his bomh sight
to the ground below. At the proper
instant he thrusts his lever forward
and releases two bombs. A few sec-
onds later he sees the flash of their
explosions and above the crackling
barrage be can hear two dull roars.
He signals to the pilot and the ma-
chine turns and sweeps away from
the fiery ring of shells and search-
lights.

A few miles away the airplane flies
to and fro at ton speed. The puzzled
searchlights vainly feel the sky in all
directions and then, one by one, are
switched off.

Then the pilot ipiiekly moves again
oward the target. Another bomb is

dropped. As H explodes the search-
lights reappear and the barrage Is
renewed while through the thickly
grouped shell bursts are threaded the
chains of green flaming globes, so
much used by the Germans.

Again the machine flies away and
this time to bewilder still more the
soldiers below, the observer fires a

TO ESCAPE NOOSE

Jewett Fire
Brick.

Storage, coal and
all kinds of wood.

(V MORNINO JOURNAL .RKCIAL LKAB.O WIR.I

Manchester, England, July 25. The
women of Kngland aro making the
shells with which the British army is
beating back the enemy, and are do-

ing the work at an average pay equiv-
alent to S10 a week.-

The managing' director of a big
naval construction works here Is un-
able to employ domestic servants be-

cause all the women formerly em-

ployed as servants have gone to work
in shell factories.

When the factory men were called
to the colors, women quietly stepped
into their places. The vast majority
of the women hnd neither skill nor
training in' munitions work, but the
factory engineers by installing what
is known as sinsle process machines
made it possible for the women to do
the complicated work that previously
only skilled men had been able to ac-

complish.
In a week or ton days ft woman

learns how to operate a single process
machine. She does her work effi-
ciently and faithfully. Recently in
one factory the women made 31,000

h shecls In, eighteen weeks and
not a flaw could bo found in any
shell.

Many of the women workers before
the war were operatives in plants for
textile manufacture, the chief indus-
try in' this region. In peace time
their wages averaged about the equiv-
alent of $5 a week. Now the average
is well over $10 and. in exceptional
cases, $15 and more.

In some factories women work
three shifts of eight hours each, ro-

tating each week. Their employers
say that they arc not affected by the
strain of night work. A large num-
ber of the women are doing tho hard-
er t kind of manual work.

Piece work is the system used in
most of the shell factories, and the
managers say that the introduction of
piece work increased the output to an
amazing degree.

"Women," one of the managers
continued, "are more competitive
than men workers. Men will work
up to a certain point and stop, either
because they are Indifferent and1
easily satisfied with the amount of
their earnings or hecause their mates
would protest. On the other hand,
women do not seem to care what their
mates think or say. Each Is for her-
self."

He pointed to a machine where a
girl was working at a great rate of
speed. "That'young woman," he went

Aiop on trial, i our money
refunded if you are not

with the work it does.

ri it m ! i

Phone 251
9 Vsuaiiueii

Company
Chicago - Toronto Lonjlon

" MOHNINtt. JOURNAL .Pfr.lAL LEASED WIR.I
San Francisco. Calif., July 24.

Thomas J. Mooney is lo petition tho
slate supremo court fur a, rehearing

TOf its decision last Monday sustainingSEVENTY TEUTON

; t

15DIVISION

a superior court order denying him a
new trial, it was announced here to-

day by Maxwell MrXutt. counsel of
record for Mooney. Mooney is await-
ing hanging in San Qnentin peniten-
tiary following his conviction for mur-
der in connection with a preparedness
day bohib explosion here.

Tho only thing that can stay the

FRISCO KIDDIES

TAKE III GARDEN

WORK SERIOUSLY

AGIST ALLIES
appeal will be action of Governor
Stephens on Mooney's application for
a pardon, McNutt said.white Verey light which slowly drifts

FEDERAL CONTROL OF

ALL LABOR IS NEEDED

AS WAR MEASURE. DAVIS

which forced the country to take
measures to increase efficient y of the
workers at home.

"The efficiency of (he labor supplyis largely a matter of proper (i!s:r:-butlon- ,"

said Mr. Davis. "The theoryof labor distribution which urns' ob-
tain in war times is that nil the laborresources should constitute a t..timou
supply upon which all liidii:;:ii,: do-
ing war work can draw. Tlr; nones-
sential Industries must givn up pn, t of
their labor supply na cheerfully n
they contribute to Liberty Lou is and
war subscriptions, and the l;.o;- -i
jmist give up their cherished priv-
ilege. of answering the call t the

- highest wage."
.e. Khop Workers rr Hit hi.

Davis ch.araoterir.od the ! of Hit.

neiow and fanes our. All the search
lights follow it until It dies.

Hepeateilly the airmen return to the
attack. Bombs are dropped at Int

tervals until the end of the hour.!?$

Mooney's original conviction was
upheld by the supreme cotirt. lie ap-
plied to the superior court for a re-
versal on the ground that, fraud ex-

trinsic to the record nullified the
judgment. This appeal was denied
and an exception wis made in a peti-
tion to tho supremo court, which
was denied also.

when the machine departs, flickeringf
fires and clouds of smoke telling of

tAxendiitMl Pr" 'nrrrpnnrirnr.)San Krnnclsco, Calif., July .25.
That the children who are enrolled in
the United Slates school garden army

the havoc wrought by the bombs.

IRV MOHNtNO atCrAL ICABCO WRR1

With the French Army In France,
July 2,1 ( by the Associated Press).
t'p to the pre'ent seventy Herman
divisions have been identified in the
present fighting .one and the battle
therefore may bo regarded as the
biggest since the beginning of the
w r.

The prisoners taken number over
25,(1111) and more than 500 cannon and
thousands of machine guns have been
captured.

Of the prisoners 14 per cent belong
to the 1910 class, showing that nearly

on, "doubtless wants a new ribbon for
her hair, and she is going to make
the shop pay for it."

Tim minimum wage naid to women
1

weeded and watered daily.
Betty Trindlo was too lazy to plant

a garden.
Luclle Coleman was to lazy to have

one.
Marcella Smith has obeyed ordcin

and has a very nice garden, watered,
weeded, hood good.

Charles Kemp has a good garden
lias time, to water, weed and hoe It.

Second lieutenant, Henry Ijtrson
lias a good garden, watered, hoed and
weeded good he hag lettuce onions, cu-

cumbers, spinach, carrots and beets.
Mamie McGlone has a good garden

which has onions, lettuce, cucumbers,
radishes and turnips.

First Lieutenant Art. McGlone, a
garden of spuds, radishes carrots, 1

cucumbers, beets, turnips, greens
Rutabagas, which is weeded hoed and
watered and hoed daily.

Andrew Kines, Capt. has v good
garden watered weeded and hoed
good. I planted peas, carrots, beans
lettuce racliKhes and turnips My gar-
den Is coming fine, but mv

. beans
froze, please send badges.

Yours truly,
ANDREW KIM KB.

The government through the bu-

reau of education Is presenting to ev-

ery enlisted garden soldier 11 little
bronze bar with the letters V. S. S.

O. on It. These- are to bo attached to

the shoulder, arm or hat by pinning
a ribbon of red, white, and blue,

passed through the slots in the ends,
to the clothing. The bar f ir the cap-

tain has three stars in the border,
that for the first lieutena.it has two

and for the second lieutenant, one.

Tell it through the classified

columns of The Journal. Re-

sults are auick and, certain.

In shell factories where the piece work
system is in effect is about $7. JO a
week, but unless a girl proves herself
capable of making at least $9 a week

PARISIANS HFAfi

BOOM OF (iff1

E0 AS
she is not regarded as a good worker.
It is not uncommon for a particularly
intelligent ar.d energetic woman to
draw each week from $17 to $20,WAR REVENUE TO

ell these boys already have been in-

corporated in fighting units. If all
of them have been utilized they would
form from 17 to 18 per cent of the
Herman strength.

Information received proves that
the lit 20 class, which it was intended
to be incorporated in the army of Oc-

tober, has been ordered Into the units
in September. Most of those of this
class are not 18 years old.

MILES All REDUCTION IN SUGAR

and cultivating their war gardens take
their work seriously Ih evidenced hy
many communications which come In
from the various "captains," "lieuten-
ants" and other young officers re-

porting the progress in their various
districts.

Here is a typical one:
Dear Sirs:
I received my reports yestera iy for

tho V. 8. S. C?. work. Arthur McGlone,
1st l.ieut. says Grace Phillips has a
small garden which has lettuce and
flowers she did the spading and hoe-

ing by h'.'rseli.
loylo hamachcr has a garden his

father and mother helped him spade
it up he has greens, and radishes and
onions.

Vera Conklin has a very small gar-
den, she hns peas, lettuce, and fiow-er- s.

John Viets didn't plant a garden
I guess he isnt very patriotic Vivllle
Sprlggs he is another one like John.

Kena Silencer has a i;ood garden
slip obeyed orders and has it hoed.

BE READJUSTEDJ
SEVERAL EPIDEMICS '

SWEEPING GERMANY

rno, worners aB equally il l heioi.- - (lsthat of the men In the
"When a man sticks to pi-s- ' :

a crane and turns a deaf ., t., de
call of higher wages, bec-n- !. t ap
l.een convinced that hi phf at the
crane can not easily be filirri
that his work Ir essential i winning
the war, that man performs :r.i act
of reai heroism," Bald lie.

When the government takes over
flstribution of unskilled laber it is
more than protmble, acurd.ng to Mr.
Davis, that a minimum wage far un-
skilled Jabor will be fixed.

The plans for the orj.ni.ation of
the federal employment service pro-
vide for establishment of two boards
end a state extension committee. In
the first Instance there will be a state
advisory board of five members; con-suiti-

of a state director, two rep-
resentatives of labor and two of man-
agement. The chairman of' the hoard
will be a representative of the I'nited
States employment service. The board
will have power-o-f making recom-
mendations for the personnel of the
employment service in their rcspest-Iv- e

states and will advise, regarding

!V MORNINQ JOURNAL RRtCIAL LIACD WiRKJ

Paris, July 25. Ho heavy was the
artillery fire on the main battle front
last nisrht that Paris again could hear
the boom of the cannon.

The roar came from the region of
Dormans, on the Marno. from which
.1 steady pressure of the allies is driv-
ing home.

Tiormans is approximately sixty-fiv- e

miles from Paris.

Ways and Means Committee
Compelled to Revise Its Plan

Pertaining to Levying Tax
On Excess Profits,

RATION TO BE MADE IN

U. S. EFFECTIVE AUG. 1

luxury in America, it has Income an
"essential element for the success of
the war among the nations of Europe.

"Upon our action here," the state-
ment continues, "depends the possibil-
ity of maintaining the ration to our
own fighting men and those of the
allies, as well as of avoiding a still
further reduction of the alloitments to
the civil populations of the nations
fighting Germany, which aro already
down to a point far under their' nor-
mal needs."

To assure equitable distribution o
the sugar the American public is to
bo allowed, tho food administration
lias worked out a scheme of alloca-
tion to tho states based on population
and the needs of sugar-usin- g Indus-
tries in the states. Each state food

Mf Rf.tkC JOURNAL RRECIAI. Ll.CED WIR1
Washington, July 25. Several epi-

demics are sweeping Oermany in adr
dition to Influenza, according to a dis-

patch from Switzerland. Typhus is
said to have appeared in epidemic
form at Berlin and malaria Is report-
ed in the grand duchy of Haden. If
is reported the Influenza epidemic has
made serious ravages.

The head physicians of the Bavar-
ian army are said to have reported
that the health of the troops has been
undermined by the epidemic,

SATURDAY STRAWBERRY
.DAY IN GREAT BRITAIN

I.Y MOININA JOURNAL SPVCtAL L.AR.O WIR.'.

Wushingtm, July 25. The house
ways and means committee,

Hareeiiig today upon a graduat-
ed tax on war excess profits estimated
by the treasury to yield only $1,699,-OOO.on- o

revenue, found that either all
its plans so far would have to be re-

adjusted in orden to produce the
B,non. oon.iioo sought from excess

profits and incomes or to resort to
some new tax proposition. As now
planned the revenue from these two
sources would fall $1. 6ii0, 000, Olio short.

The committee tentatively agreed to
a specific exemption of $2,000 plus
10 per cent on invested capital, in-

stead of $11,000 plus 7 to 9 per ct.
exempted from excess profits lax un-
der the present law. Various taxing

administrator will have charge of the '

distribution In his state.

A Joyous Happy Family Of

I.V MORNlUn JOURNAL .RIClAL L.A.BO WIR.I
London, .luly ;,r Saturday lias

been designated as "strawberry" day
In Great Hritain. Since the govern-
ment commandeered the fresh fruit
crop for Jam purposes fpr the soldiers
Saturday is the only day in the week
when the public may buy straw-
berries.

The berries retail at IS cents a
pound Hnd are In great demand-- . P.e-fo-

the strawberries wero com-
mandeered by the government the
price was about :tfi cents a pound.

With the "strawberry" Saturdayahio came the "strawberry queue."
Many housekeepers bought five and
six pounds. If the storekeepers would
allow them that many, and endeav-
ored to get more for Jain making.
Nearly all cream from the Englishdairies goes to the cheese factories, so
strawberries and cream, even on
"strawberry" Saturday is but a mem-
ory in all parts of the country.

Children's Wash Dressesplans also were discussed, with lhe
, I committee favoring 30 per cent on all

net income in excess of the exemption

MAY GIVE STUDENTS
- MILITARY TRAINING

tRV MORNIM OURNAl RrtMHl LRRRID WIRI)
Washington. July 2!i. Flans for es-

tablishing student army training corpsIn every college In th I'nited States
having a male enrollment of 100 or
more, were discussed today at a con-
ference between officials of the war
department and a group of college
presidents. t

I'rosldent McTaurln of the Massa-
chusetts School of Tccnology has been
appointed by Secretary Raker to or-
ganize the training scheme and to ap-
point regional advisors. Among themen named by him who atienrin,i tho

or ni per cent and not in excess of 20
per cent excess profits, 50 per cent on
net income in excess of 20 per cent
anit not in excess of 25 per cent, and
80 per cent on net income in excess of
25 per cent. '

, Alining IVjportles Merge.
Chicago, July 25. The consolida-

tion of the Last Dollar and the Modoc
Mining properties In the Cripple Creeh

In A Summer Clearaway
Mothers. who k:iow how well we specialize In children's clothes will

welcome, with open arms, this seasonable salo of Wash Dresses, for
the 6 to members of the family.'

They are made of the best ginghams and percales, in dark and lightcolors some show figures, others stripes and some again are plaids.
Many are trimmed with bits if plain fabrics of contrasting cilors.

The styles and various color combinations are too numerous to men-
tion in detail suffice it is to say that they are extraordinary dresses
priced at very lqw prices which are

Regular $3.95 Dresses now. . . . . .$2.95
Regular $4.95 Dresses now. , $3.75
Regular $5.95 Dresses now. . .... . . . ; . $4.50
Regular $8.50 Dresses now., . . . . r. .$6.40

conferences today wore President Vin! I district was announced tonight by A. eon, university ot Texas, and Presidenttt. I' raiilicnbiii-E- r who represented the wiiiiur, leianct-stanwor- d university,Modoc Consolidated Mines company
in the negotiations. Frank J. Cannon.

LARGE DENVER GRAINpresident, and Mark A. Skinner, secre-
tary of the Modoc company, will oc-
cupy the same positions for tho com-
bined companies.

FIRM ORDERED CLOSED

$3.25It.
P

id FridaySpecials for

f MORNIN. JOURNAL aRrciXL LIAU WlRI
Denver, Colo., July 24.J. D, Best

and Company of Denver, one of the
largest grain firms in the west, was
ordered closed today by Frank L.
Woodward, deputy XJn'ltcd .States food
commissioner. Four charges of viola-
tion of the food control bill were made
against the company. Two of the
charges are in connection with direct
profiteering, another with Indirect
profiteering and the fourth was 1
technical charge.

POSLAM DOES

SHORTEN TIME

TO HEAL ECZEMA

WAR LABOR BOARD TO

PROBE CONTROVERSY

lay HORNINO JOURNAL .PICIAL L.A.lo WIR.I
Washington, Julv 25. The contro-

versy between the International Paper
company and 4.000 employes in papermills in New York, New Hampshireand Maine was referred today by the
war labor board to a section com-
posed of C. A. Crocker and T. M.
Ciiierin. It was recommended that
the section interpret the cent award
of the board, disagreement over the
application of which led to the strike.

Authority also was given the sec-
tion to reopen the case and hold fur-
ther hearings if that is deemed neces-
sary, but no hearing will be granted
until all the men return to work.

Hepresentatives of both the com-
pany and the union wero called before
the board to explain their differences
which resulted In the closing down
of ten mills and a consequent curtail-
ment of about 75 per cent in tho pro-
duction of news print naper. Both
sides were agreed that inability of
their committees to agree on the
working out of the award presentedthe greatest difficulty rind they Joined
in the request for au interpretation.

LIEUT, ROGER CLAPP. ,

,S KILLED IN ACTION

IRV MORNtNC JOURNAL. MRtclAL LBA.RH WIRK1

Paris, July 25. The death in ac-
tion of Lieut. Roger Harvey Clapp of
the American flying contingent is an-
nounced. He wag formerly a mem-
ber Of ne Xafayetto escadrtlle. -

98cGirls' Wash. Dresses, (
. ,

values up to $2, at , . . . .. . . . 1 ,

Girls Wash Dresses,
values ud to $4. at . . . ........

Frid orid Saturday Only
t?e Mf Electric Iron in summer for comfort's sake for the consorva
tion of coal and gas. It will help bring Ilic clwl Hetty usctl tip lo the
mlntmum for which you arc clmi'ircd. '

Fully nickel plated and highly polished, has metal stand and detach-
able cord. Weigh 6 pounds. Come in and get one tomorrow.

$500 Electric Irons for $3.25

$1.98
These dresses are slightly soiledWhen Kczema. burn,' Jtches, dis-

figures. I'oslam Instantly soothes the
angry skin, Hplendidly exerts its heal-
ing power, not onlv to make the dis

5 1

NATION'S CAPITAL .

THRILLED BY NEWS '

FROM. BATTLE ZONE

casualties' 4. yet, but our people have
a much better opportunity to know,
our losses than the Germans have be

J. KORBER
'"..i"t: 7', Albuquerque' Big Hardj CO.

re :
'

; ,
v Phone .878

ease more endurable, but to cause it
to fixo' less and less each day. , .

So effective is Poslam that a little
of It will cover a large surface. It is
Its QUALITY, not the quantity of it,that does the work. ' " .

You do not have to' wait lnincer-taint- y

for Indication of Improvement.
It soon SHOWS. . ".

Sold everywhere" "for tree samplewrite to Emergency1 'Laboratories, 243
West t7tl St., New XorK Qily

i
PJwiw,2U . r - 313-31- 5 West Cenlrkj.cause we are taking ground they have

been giving p, and In that sltatlon we
have a superior opportunity for tHn
serration." m i

'
A...


